
BLEND AND VINIFICATION TASTING NOTES PAIRING WITH FOOD

Blend constructed on a base of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, mostly classified as
Premiers Crus with 25 to 30% coming from reserve wines from the previous two
years.

45% of the Chardonnay is from the Côte des Blancs and Montagne de Reims
vineyards

55% of the Pinot Noir is from the Montagne de Reims and Vallée de la Marne
vineyards, 18 to 19% of which has been made into red wine

Vinification:

• Hand picked

• Alcoholic fermentation in temperature-controlled stainless steel vats

• Full malolactic fermentation

• Dosage: 8 g/l

The colour is a delicate pomegranate pink with glints of a slightly orange hue. The
sparkling, light effervescence displays a persistent bead.

The nose offers intense notes of exotic fruits (pomegranate, lychee and guava) that
develop alongside soft floral essences (rose) and notes of freshly picked red fruits
(cherry, raspberry and wild strawberry). These aromas splendidly showcase the
wine’s subtle, spicy notes (tonka bean and nutmeg).

On the palate the attack is distinctive and full, cradled by a gentle effervescence. The
balance brings together delightful freshness and a voluptuous body. An elegant burst
of peppermint and pink grapefruit rounds out this cheeky palette of aromas.

Ruinart Rosé is a champagne to be enjoyed in good company, and a delight to drink

throughout a meal from aperitif to dessert.

It makes an excellent complement to fine Italian prosciutto (thinly sliced San Daniele

or Parma). A starter of salmon, served mi-cuit or as Japanese style tataki, will bring

out the many facets of this champagne.

It also pairs well with an exotic main course. An Andalusian gazpacho will awaken its

freshness and vivacity; fillet of duck breast cooked rare and served with cranberries

will accentuate its harmonious complexity.

At the end of the meal it will find its full expression with a soup of red fruits drizzled

with an excellent Modena balsamic vinegar.

RUINART ROSÉ

The Singular Expression of the Ruinart Taste


